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UM-Dearborn student
enrollment breaks 30-year record

By AARON YNCLAN
Staff Writer

For the second year in
a row, UM-Dearborn has
achieved a student enrollment of over 9,000. With
a nine percent increase in
freshmen enrollment and
the recent housing additions from The Union,
overall enrollment reached
an astonishing 9,003 students.
“It’s a sign of increased
growth,” said University
Registrar Janice L. LewisBoyd. “It’s a little lower
than last year, but it’s still
over 9,000.”
Of the undergraduate
enrollment’s 7,334 students, 969 were freshmen,
the largest division of

freshmen since 1979. Stanley E. Henderson, the Vice
Chancellor for Enrollment
Management and Student
Life, cited The Union as
a significant factor for the
increase in freshmen.
“More than 120 students
from outside our normal
recruitment of our normal
recruitment area are calling The Union home this
year,” Mr. Henderson said
in a statement. “Housing allows us to open the
university to a new demographic, to be visible and
accessible throughout the
state and beyond.”
Though the housing
options have already begun attracting residentialminded students, Mr. Henderson believes that the

success of The Union will
also begin attracting commuter students.
“UM-Dearborn will always be primarily a commuter school,” he said.
“But housing allows us
to grow our resources for
all students. Growing intramurals and recreation,
having a place where students can gather, a place
where performance groups
can rehearse-student housing opens up a more engaged college experience
for everyone.”
Enrollment was not the
only area to show growth
at UM-Dearborn. The
academic
achievement
among incoming students
rose with an average high
school GPA of 3.61 and
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ACT score of 24.51, and
the diversity among students showed a 57 percent
increase among Hispanic
students with a 55 percent
increase in African American students.
“We see that having a
diverse student body that
reflects Southeast Michigan is crucial to the education our students receive,”
said Henderson. “Our students indicate that they
appreciate our inclusive
environment, which celebrates differences and encourages interaction.”
This sentiment was re-

iterated among the student body, as the majority
of students, both new and
old, cited the small class
sizes and inclusive atmosphere as the primary reason for their enrollment at
UM-Dearborn.
“There’s a really good
student-to-teacher
ratio
with smaller classrooms.
It’s [more personalized],”
said Sr. Noah Rosenberg.
“Plus it’s got the Michigan
name.”
“We offer more than 40
graduate degrees across
our four colleges with oncampus classes generally

offered in the late afternoon or evening and many
programs available in a
fully online format,” said
Trista Wdziekonski, the
director of graduate studies. “This allows working
professionals the flexibility they need their work
and personal commitments
while obtaining their master’s or doctorate. Our
stellar graduate programs
have been a bit of a hidden
gem, and in the past year
we have tried to do a better
job of communicating the
graduate opportunities on
our campus.”

New athletic advertising campaign
kicks off at UM-Dearborn

By AMANDA GHANNAM
Staff Writer

“We Are Wolverines,”
proclaims the huge 40-foot
banner adorning the Fieldhouse. Featuring images of
nine student athletes, the
new banner reflects University of Michigan-Dearborn’s recent decision to
transition the name of its
mascot from the Wolves to
the Wolverines.
The decision was supported by 80% of a sample
population of 1100 UMDearborn faculty, staff,
students, and alumni, with
the same percentage saying they thought the name
change would strengthen
the relationship between
the University of Michigan’s Dearborn and Ann
Arbor campuses.

Both the name change
from Wolves to Wolverines and the new Fieldhouse banner are part of
the athletic department’s
new rebranding campaign,
intended to strengthen
UM-Dearborn’s athletics
program both for student
athletes and for campus as
a whole.
“It’s a way to generate
new energy for our athletic programs,” said Lindsay Waller, UM-Dearborn
marketing specialist, who
helped develop and launch
the rebrand.
Other elements of the
campaign include light
post banners featuring
student athletes around
the Fieldhouse and in the
parking lot, team schedule
posters and student-athlete

posters around campus,
“We Are Wolverine” tshirts and lanyard giveaways to students at home
games, and a redesigned
athletics program website:
athletics.umdearborn.edu.
The new website includes news, recruiting
information, a staff directory, and information
about UM-Dearborn’s athletic facilities, as well as a
scoreboard for all sports,
and pages for varsity, club,
and recreational sports.
“I’m pleased with how
the campaign turned out,”
said Waller. “We have
strong, competitive athletes on our campus and I
think the look of the campaign reflects that message. It’s an important
message to send to both

incoming opponents and to
our campus community.”
The rebrand will create a more exciting atmosphere for those involved
in athletic programs at
UM-Dearborn. Other benefits to the rebrand and
campaign to align UMDearborn athletics with
those at UM-Ann Arbor
include sharing resources
for uniforms and equipment, and opportunities
for Dearborn athletes to
use Ann Arbor’s athletic
facilities.
“I am confident a stronger relationship with U-M
athletics will greatly enhance our student-athlete
experience and provide
campus with stronger athletic programs,” said Stanley E. Henderson, Vice

Chancellor for Enrollment
Management and Student
Life.
Sharing this sentiment
are the 87% of the UMDearborn campus community surveyed who felt a
stronger relationship with
Ann Arbor athletics would
benefit UM-Dearborn athletics.
The name change and
rebranding campaign both
took effect at the start of
the fall 2013 athletic season, bringing new enthusiasm for University of
Michigan-Dearborn athletics.
While the Dearborn
campus’s sports historically haven’t gathered a
massive amount of student
attention, the rebrand will
give new life to the many

different sports offered
at UM-Dearborn: basketball, hockey, soccer, cross
country, softball, volleyball, bowling, cheerleading, lacrosse, and wrestling—and those are just
the varsity and club sports.
The athletics department also offers recreational classes such as
pilates and tai chi, as well
as open skate and gym sessions.
Look out for the new
posters and banners around
campus, and check out
the new athletics website
( w w w. a t h l e t i c s . u m d e a rborn.edu) for more information about the variety
of sports offered at UMDearborn.
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What is your favorite part of
Homecoming Week?

By DALIA SALLOUM
Guest Writer

As the weeks progress at the University of Michigan-Dearborn, different events are beginning to take place with regularity.
Finally, Homecoming Week has arrived, which will include some of the most anticipated activities like the Cardboard Boat
Races on the Chancellor’s Pond, Open Mic Night in the University Center, and topping it all off with a Tailgate and Homecoming Game in Ann Arbor. This is also the time for the sororities and fraternities to start recruitment, which has allowed the
freshmen to take part and become an active part of the UM-Dearborn community.

“The best part of the Homecoming Week is the
free food, which is definitely a plus. I mean who
doesn’t like free food,” said junior Haseeb Jameel. “I also think it is definitely important that
as a smaller school, we are coming together to
enjoy these activities as a whole.”

“I think my favorite part about it would be the
fact that we get to start recruiting girls,” said senior Meghan Walling, a Phi Mu member. “I love
seeing new girls coming out to our recruitment
events and seeing them so excited to possibly
join one of the awesome sororities on campus.
Plus, I like to hang out with all my sisters and
we all love telling the potential new members
all the great things each chapter
does during the year.”

“Honestly, I’ve been stuck in the library the
entire time and had no idea it was Homecoming
Week, but I think it would be really cool to have
been able to be a part of it,” said sophomore
Aaron Zhang. “It would also be really cool if we
had a bounce house.”

“I actually didn’t know we had a Homecoming Week, which is actually pretty cool, and I
noticed certain things taking place, I just didn’t
know what they were for, but
now I know for next year,” said freshman Georgie Javarinis.
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News
Engineering professor
builds technology for the
U.S. Army

By FATIMA FAKHREDDINE
Staff Writer

-The U.S. Supreme Court started
their new session on Monday and
will face new cases involving affirmative action, abortion rights,
public prayer, and presidential
power.
-The U.S. government goes into its
second week of being shutdown.
-U.S. forces raided two areas in
Africa over the weekend to hunt
for al Qaeda operative Abu Anas
al-Libi and an Al-Shabaab fighter
named Ikrima.
-IndyCar racer Dario Franchitti
and 13 spectators were injured
during a race in Houston when
Franchitti’s car crashed on the final
lap sending debris into the stands.
-Detroit mayoral candidate Benny
Napoleon asked Krystal Crittendon to be deputy mayor if he is
elected.
- Michigan U.S. Senate candidate Terri Lynn Land says she
has raised $2 million for the 2014
election.
-American researchers James
Rothman and Randy Schekman
and German researcher Thomas
Sudhof won the Nobel Prize in
Physiology and Medicine on Monday.
-Former kidnap victim Elizabeth
Smart opens up with new details
about her abduction in a new
memoir.

Pravansu Mohanty, a professor of engineering at the
University of MichiganDearborn, was given about
$460,000 by the U.S. Army
to build technology that will
help repair their military
components in the field.
“I have worked with both

sisted cold spray.
“I have undertaken many
high risk and high dollar
volume research projects
earlier.”
According to Mohanty
the U.S. Army wants him to,
“Demonstrate that our laser
assisted cold spray technology can effectively perform
repair and maintenance on
their components in the

“The only way to compete in
federal level is to demonstrate
that we have something that
is unique and we can deliver.”

this project was not overwhelming for him.
“This is a one year demonstration project,” he continues, “Based on the success, there will be follow on
funding to develop prototype devices and eventually
commercial arrangement for
them to deploy the technology in the field.”
Mohanty will have some
help during this period.
“My graduate and under-

graduate students are the
key members of the team.
They are the ones who conduct the experiments.”
Though he worked with
U.S. Army and Navy in the
past he is grateful they appreciate his work.
“I was obviously happy
that our research and technology is recognized and
valued.”

-Pravansu Mohanty
the Army and the Navy for
almost 10 years,” Mohanty
continues, “The Army has
funded my lab over $5M
so far, the Navy has funded
over $7M.”
The U.S. Army Tank Automotive Research, Development and Engineering
Center in Warren, Michigan
is working with Mohanty on
his invention of a laser as-

field. Demonstrate its benefits in terms of quality and
cost competitiveness.”
Mohanty invented the laser technology in his lab.
“The only way to compete in federal level is to
demonstrate that we have
something that is unique
and we can deliver. It’s a
very simple formula.”
The opportunity to take

Photo Courtesy of the University of Michigan-Dearborn

Lempert teaches inside
and outside of the box
By NICK BITONTI
Guest Writer

Since 2002, University of
Michigan-Dearborn professor of sociology, Lora Lempert, PhD. has been teaching
classes in Michigan prisons.
The Women’s College
program, founded by Lempert, brings quality, university level courses to
incarcerated women in
correctional facilities like
the Women’s Huron Valley Correctional Facility in
Ypsilanti and the Macomb
Correctional Facility. The
program grew out of Lempert’s involvement with
Chapter 1014 of the National Lifers of America chapter
in the Scott Correctional facility.
“It became so obvious
that prisons are intellectual
black holes,” said Lempert
“and that there were women both with the skills and
the desire to improve themselves and to have some intellectual engagement.”
The inmate’s desire to
learn and the realization that
she couldn’t teach at prisons full time alongside her
course load at the university

prompted Lempert to appeal
to her faculty colleagues to
establish the Women’s College Program.
In 2007 when Lempert
was awarded an honorarium
for her work with the program she asked the women
in her classes “what to do
with the money?” A dinner? Books for the library?
A party? The women voted
unanimously that Lempert
“take it to the men.” Shortly
thereafter the Men’s College program was founded
and Lempert and her colleagues began teaching at
Men’s correctional facilities.
Lempert was frank about
the over 300 applicant’s
scholastic enthusiasm.
“They are often better
students then our students
here. They are more present
in the moment…and they do
all the reading, thoroughly
and challenge us on interpretations of the reading.”
Students at the prisons
are not admitted to the university but they do receive
conversion credits .
“Sort of like coming to a
university from a commu-

Photo Courtesy of the University of Michigan-Dearborn

nity college,” Lempert said,
“We had our first graduate
in December 2010. I’m so
proud of them because the
hurdles are so high.”
Lempert admits there are
some detractors of the discretionary funded programs.
“If you talk to legislators,
they say ‘So I should tell
my daughter that should rob
a bank so she can get a free
college education?,’” Lempert countered with a laugh,
“All the research indicates
that people who have some
education while their inside don’t recidivate…
those who achieve masters
degrees while inside have a
2% recidivism rate. 95% of
the people in prison come
out and if their going to be
my neighbors I want them
to have some skills so they
can get a job and stay out of
prison.”
Lempert’s goal is to get
this program in “every prison in the state,” and this
year she and her 24 colleagues from the UM-Dearborn College of Business as
well as the CASL faculty
are teaching at 7 different

correctional facilities including Marquette prison in
the Upper Peninsula.
“That speaks to the
quality of the faculty here
at UM-D,” Lempert said
“They’re willing to volunteer at the facilities on top
of their regular courses.”
UM-Dearborn students
interested in taking a course
with Lempert at a correctional facility should look
to the Inside Out Prison
Exchange class. Every semester on Monday nights
15 university students can
share a four credit class
with 15 male inmates. The
course examines prisons
and inmates and the societal structure that surround
them inside and out, and according to Lempert: “It’s an
experience you’ll never forget. Every student who has
taken this class has told me
‘it has changed their lives
for the better.’”
More information on the
Inside Out Prison Exchange
class can be found at: http://
www.casl.umd.umich.edu/
insideout
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Jason Singer, Asking the Hard Questions
constipation trying to relieve themselves can do.
But with the FDA mostly
closed down and drug trials halted, our fantastic
open-market system is
providing us with ample
opportunities.
Which is why I am introducing Jason Singer’s
new life reliever: The McDoozie. It’s sort of like

By JASON SINGER
Opinion Editor

With the government
shutdown, may people’s
daily lives have gone on
the same way. Which begs
the question: How does
the government shutdown
affect you?
I will address each issue
by dividing a list of government agencies that are
most relevant to your life.
Number One: the FDA.
Good news, everyone!
Take a trip to your cleaning closet and whip out
those meth ingredients,

because 94 percent of the
Food and Drug Administration is shut down. It
is no secret that getting a
new pharmaceutical product on store shelves is one
of the hardest things that
someone with chronic

variety of high end products which may or may not
include blood diamonds,
Windex, Clorox, flecks of
gold, charcoal, last night’s
dinner for flavoring, and
a splash of wine to keep
things classy. Side effects
may include: spontaneous
combustion, an erection
lasting more than four
hours, fever, cat noises,

it either.
Number Three: the Department of Energy.
Many of you may be
wondering why I chose
this particular agency. But
going back to theme of a
free-market world, the Department of Energy being
closed is fantastic news.
Without proper inspection, people are now able

This may seem like
an odd choice. But with
NASA closed, who else is
going to foresee the arrival of aliens? Time to call
up James Cameron with a
new job offer.
Number Five: Homeland Security.
Number four and five
are linked together. Aliens
are now permitted to en-

“Good news, everyone! Take a trip to your
cleaning closet and whip out those
meth ingredients, because 94 percent of
the Food and Drug Administration is shut down.”
the McFlurry, but with
half the fat and twice the
chemicals. Are you feeling down about your life?
Are you not as energetic
as you used to be? Need to

and talking in an array of
foreign accents.
Number Two: the Center for Disease Control.
Post-shutdown, diseases and outbreaks are now

drop a pound or twenty?
Have you lost the ying in
your yang? Pop one of my
little new gold pills (much
classier than the plebeian blue Viagra) and your
life will turn around in no
time.
My pill is made from a

Photo Courtesy of huffpost.com
untraceable. So if
you have an itch you
can’t scratch, it may not be day at one p.m. sharp.
herpes and actually might
With Dearborn’s sobe venereal Ebola. Dis- cial demographic being so
claimer: venereal Ebola similar to the Middle East,
actually does not exist but there is no way we won’t
with the CDC shutdown find oil.
there is no one to disprove
Number Four: NASA.

to drill for oil and build
pipelines wherever they
please. Which is why I’d
like to invite everyone to
come drill with me in the
entrance to CASL Thurs-

ter our country at any
time without fear of being
kicked out. This is also
great for me because now
me and my maid, Gloria, can hop the border to
Mexico where, ironically
enough, there are more
jobs than the U.S., and
this cannot be contested
because the Bureau of Statistics is - you guessed it
- not open.
Number Six: the Consumer Protection Agency.
No country is more
thrilled over this one than
China. That big smile on
my cousin’s face from the
toy I just bought him is
about to get a lot bigger
when his facial muscles
suffer from
paralysis due to lead
poisoning. Hopefully the
CPA will never open back
up.
Can you believe how
unpatriotic it is for some
bureaucrats to tell us what
are kids can and cannot
play with? Who says lead
is dangerous anyway? Ac-

cording to very legitimate
sources, lead is the only
thing keeping Superman
from eye molesting your
girlfriend. So import away
while you can!
Number Seven: the Internal Revenue Service.
Last, but certainly not
least, is America’s favorite agency: the IRS.
It is a sad day when the
IRS can’t come knocking on your door and ruin
your life, and your credit.
Teamed up with Homeland, you are now able to
flee to the Cayman’s and
hide your money under a
sand castle. Or take that
trip to Switzerland with
your new found oil money and open a couple of
anonymous accounts.
For years people have
labeled me a pessimist.
But why then am I the
only optimist who sees all
the greatness in a government shutdown?
Sure, we look weak
abroad, and sure, maybe
you can’t eat now that
you haven’t received your
food stamps because part
of the postal service and
department of labor are
also closed for the season, but who needs to eat
food when you can eat the
hundred dollar bills spewing out from your brand
spanking new pipeline?
Yum...smells just like a
new car.
And if your stomach
begins to rumble because
it starts consuming itself,
just pop one of my pretty McDoozie’s - which
also is a cure for hunger.
For those of you worried
about spending money,
don’t worry the first one’s
on me. Over 99 billion
served. Only one billion
killed.

Your Insecurities are Showing
By AMANI BADRAN
Staff Writer
There is absolutely nothing less attractive than an
insecure man. To be honest, I have no interest in
trying to understand those
insecurities because I have
no interest in trying to fix
anyone. See, this would
not actually be a problem
if the man I’m talking to is
able to refrain from indirectly flashing his insecurities through his attitude
towards me. By that I mean
that I prefer not to witness
his pathetic attempt to
make me feel as though he
is better than me in any aspect, because I can assure
you that he is not.
Whether it is the man
who is not confident with
his appearance or the man
who is not academically
competent, believe me,
he will continue to undermine your potential until
he breaks your confidence
enough to feel superior.
Of course, as women, we
are smarter by nature and
should never to allow this
to happen. In simplest
terms, get out while you
can.
It is no secret that individuals tend to be unhappy
with some attributes that
they possess. However,
that is not an incentive to
bring others down. Men
with unresolved issues

make me cringe. I am sorMy favorite subcategory that you are not happy ry of this species of men
with your physical ap- are those who find it appearance, but take care of propriate to tell a woman
those issues
on your own
time. Do not
use a woman
or any other
individual for
that matter as
a
punching
bag.
I once talked to a guy
who
apparently felt that
his purpose
for existence
is to call me
out on whatever he could
and to compliment himself
every
opportunity
he found. I
specifically
remember
him saying,
on multiple
occasions, “I
can get any
girl I want.
I’m a good
looking guy.”
Yes,
ladies
and
gentle- Photo Courtesy of i.chzbgr.com
men, the key
that she is
here is to keep repeating not capable of reaching
this phrase until he actu- her goals. Newsflash: it’s
ally believes it. Unfortu- 2013. Women are clearly
nately for him, he didn’t accomplishing bigger and
get me.
better things than ever be-

fore. Stop attempting to
shove us into the traditional role that women played
many years ago in order to

ened enough to try and tear
up women’s potential. As a
significant other, your goal
should be to encourage and

contribute to the preservation of male patriarchy in
today’s society. If you are
truly a competent, intelligent and confident male,
you would not be threat-

help strengthen your partner’s abilities in order to
help her accomplish her
dreams.
Now here is where the
cycle begins. Women are

put into situations with
these types of men and
some of those women begin to think that all men
are like that. As a form of
retaliation, they treat the
next man they are with unfairly. I am not an advocate
for this behavior, but unfortunately, this is what tends
to happen. These women
have been told that they
are not worthy or capable
and they begin to believe
it. Personally, I think that
is stupid. Why would you
let a man, if he can even be
called that, who is so insecure with himself turn you
into an insecure woman?
Now, in return, they allow
their insecurities to ruin
the next relationship. You
are now risking affecting
this guy the same way the
previous one affected you.
I wish that I could say
a relationship stands a
chance of success as long
as the individuals do not
reflect their insecurities
onto each other, but I personally do not think that is
enough. The only way to
be sure that these insecurities will not show is to resolve them before entering
a relationship. It is crucial
for an individual to work
on his or herself and learn
to be happy with who he
or she is prior to finding a
significant other.
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By LAURA SANCHEZ
Staff Writer
After
a
three-hour
class, all I ever want to
do is go home and scarf
down half of the contents
of my fridge and never
hear the word lecture or
quiz or ten-page paper
again...or at least until the next week when I
have to undergo the painful process all over again.
So as I was walking
to my three-hour lecture
last Wednesday, I was
already
contemplating
my next meal and calculating whether I’d have
a time to take a nap before beginning to write
a paper that evening. Lo
and behold, another class
was in our classroom and
our professor decided to
move our class outside,
much to the delight of
our inner-childish selves.
Onwards we trekked, a
bunch of nineteen and
twenty-year-olds, in an
Honors History class, to
the outside, the unknown.
We braved the sun,
braved the walk, braved
the heavy backpacks, and
we ended plopping down
on the cool cement in the
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The Forgotten Land

shade right next to the
Henry Ford estate.
It was lovely. We were
all sitting outside of a
mansion, in one of the
last warmer days of the
year, listening to a lecture
about medieval knights.
It sort of seemed like a
movie: the quiet breeze
and a general easiness of
the place. Leaves were
falling from some trees,
and despite some annoying airplane noises in the
sky, it seemed like a perfect place to be, quietly
sitting on the floor, writing notes on our laps, and
trying to concentrate on
lecture instead of the picturesque setting in front
of us. I don’t know if everyone else felt the way
I did, but I am sure that
every one of us was happy to be outside instead
of being constrained by
a four-wall classroom in
CASL.
Thinking about it now,
I wished that instead of
hightailing it back into
the safety of the University Center after class
ended, I’d stayed a bit
longer to wander about.
This small, unexpected

side trip reminded me of
how beautiful campus really is. I wish that instead
of long, boring days of
nothingness during freshman year, I’d dragged
myself to explore this
side of campus, or that I
at least had the time now
to drag myself there.

There are really unexplored, beautiful parts of
campus that no one really knows about. How
many people actually go
for walks or runs in the
trails on campus? How
many people have actually gone into the woods
and seen the amazing wa-

terfall? How many have
even seen the mansion?
We have all these amazing acres of land right
next to us, full of history,
and we don’t really remember them.
The next time you find
yourself with a four-hour
break between classes

with no motivation to
study for that Chemistry
exam, just take a hope
over to the woods and
the estate. Unless you really hate nature and have
a general uneasiness of
being outside, I promise
you, it will be worth it.

Government Shutdown: A Researcher’s Worst Nightmare
By ELIZABETH BASTIAN
Staff Writer
This country is going to the dogs. And my research
is going right along with it.
For when the Republicans decided that the Affordable Care Act was a worthy enough cause to shut down
the federal government,
they disabled all the
federally funded websites from NASA to the
US Census Bureau. To
be perfectly selfish (and
I am going to be), this
brings certain aspects of
my projects in various
classes to a halt.
Unless you are lucky
enough to be awarded a
grant you wrote yourself, most undergraduate students do not have
the money to pay for the
data necessary to conduct research projects.
High-resolution satellite
images from privately
funded companies can
run upwards of thousands of dollars.
The same goes for
data obtained by almost
any independent corporation – you want access, you show them the cash.
Sometimes if you offer to provide them a service in
analyzing it, they will give you something in exchange;
but this can create a situation that only sets your project back.

As with most college upperclassmen, I am now at
the point in my educational career where a majority of
my grades are based on large research projects. They
can be group projects, solo expeditions, presentations,
or papers. Regardless of their form, they all require
a necessary ingredient: data. And lots of it. But with

is about as cheap as you can get.Admittedly, there was
a time where I would have rejoiced at this news, using
it as an excuse to read bad romance novels and watch
reruns of “It’s Always Sunny.” But I actually like my
projects, and I enjoy working on them. When you have
an investment in the procedure and the outcome, it is
frustrating to come upon
a roadblock that you
literally have no control
over.
C’mon, Congress. You
have already defunded
education to the point
where most of us are
thousands of dollars in
debt at graduation. You
can’t even agree on a set
of primary and secondary
educational standards so
students can get into college. Now you may not
even provide the scores
of us who may be working mimimum wage jobs
in the future with health
care. And then you steal
one of the few, formerly
reliable things in life
right out from under us?
For shame, Capitol
Hill. For shame.
Photo Courtesy of indiancountrytodaymedianetwork.com I am really hoping that
the federal government indefinitely furloughing their
our representatives decide to fast forward this little
workforce, these websites could be down for weeks.
rendition of “West Side Story” and get to the alternate
I’m sure there are shady back-door ways to downending. The one where no one ends up killing themload data, but I’m not about that life. I like my data the selves and all the things that were once free become
way I like my air travel: cheap and reliable. And free
accessible once again.

Ignorance is Bliss
By ANGIE KRUEGER
Staff Writer
It is not too far fetched
to say that whatever you are
exposed to growing up will
probably influence your beliefs as an adult in some way
or another. This applies to
just about every aspect of
our lives, but I’m referring
specifically to your religion
or belief systems. Generally,
kids tend to believe whatever
they are told and not really
give it much thought…
Say you are five years old
and your parents tell you to be
good because Santa is watching you. You’re actually going to go brush your teeth because you believe them; after
all, they are your parents,

why would they lie, and you
don’t want to risk Santa not
bringing presents. And then
a few years pass and you begin to pick up on the fact that
sadly, Santa is merely another
fictitious Christmas character
created by adults to make
Christmas more magical and
make kids brush their teeth.
Okay, now say you are
still five years old and your
parents tell you that Jesus
is watching over you and if
you believe in Him you will
go to heaven. Of course you
are going to believe them because why would your parents lie to you and of course
you want to go to heaven.
But what if you are five years
old and your parents tell you

there is no God and we are
in this world to live our lives
and after that, we die. You
believe them because, once
again, why would your parents lie to you? Now, I’m not
saying that if there is in fact a
God or not, that your parents
lied to you if they happen to
be wrong. I’m just saying
that for the most part, excluding the rebels and the critics,
everything we believe is basically just determined by what
influenced us growing up.
No one really knows the
answer; whether or not we
believe just relies on what we
are told and our own verdict,
most likely based on what we
were taught as children. Generally speaking, most people

are completely ignorant to
other religions. With that being said, how can people possibly know that their religion
is THE religion or that there
is for a fact, no God at all?
For the most part, with the
exception of some cases of
marriage and those who have
been “saved,” or just decided
to leave the church altogether, people don’t just convert
to a religion or belief foreign
to what they were raised with.
Sure, there is always some
skepticism, but that’s just
about it. People tend to stick
with what they were told is
right and true as children and
then they pass those same beliefs on to their children.
I don’t want to say that

teaching young children to
believe in a god or none at all
is a form of brainwashing, but
I have to say, it kind of seems
like it. That may or may not
necessarily be a bad thing,
but it’s the truth. Kids are
incredibly naïve and therefore equally vulnerable to
believe just about anything;
let’s face it, they are gullible.
I don’t think I ever had any
doubts until around middle
school. Young kids aren’t going to question much, especially something so complex
as God or religion, so therefore it is quite easy to educate
them about religion because
they probably won’t consider
other beliefs, disbeliefs, or
points of view.

So then, as we grow up, we
just continue to believe what
we have been told all our lives
and never really stop to think
about other possibilities. I
personally think that religion
is just another form of segregation that disconnects the
world. Religion shouldn’t be
about what people believe did
or did not happen thousands
of years ago or what may or
may not be correct or incorrect, but just about knowing
the difference between right
and wrong and being a genuinely kind person whether
you are Christian, Muslim,
Jewish, Buddhist, Hindu, Agnostic, or even Atheist.
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Beauty Picks of the Week
Skin Care Essentials

Photo Courtesy of babble.com

The Clarisonic is becoming one of the best ways to wash your face, morning
and night. Just dab some of your face wash onto it and let it do it’s magic.
Gentle enough for sensitive skin but strong enough to leave your face feeling
as clean as ever. Wide variety of brushes available for purchase.

Photo Courtesy of drugstore.com

Aveeno is known for having some of the best drug-store products out
there. ‘Positively Radiant’ is a great every day moisturizer with SPF to
help protect your skin against sun damage, even in the winter time.

Photo Courtesy of drugstore.com

Pond’s facial wipes come in ‘Morning Refresh’ and ‘Evening Soothe’
so your skin can enjoy being extra clean morning or night. Perfect
for getting excess makeup off before washing your face.
Photo Courtesy of drugstore.com

Rub Garnier Eye Roller on your lids and under your eyes for an instant
pick-me-up. It’s perfect for on the go and conceals even the darkest of
under-eye circles.

Photo Courtesy of lush.com

All natural ‘Grease Lightning’ from
LUSH contains witch hazel and tea
tree to calm the redness of your skin
before you moisturize.

This Week in Gaming
Music to my ears

By AARON YNCLAN
Staff Columnist

It’s been said that music is
the universal language of humanity. That might sound a
tad philosophical, but music
is a form of expression and
communication that’s been
heard in every corner of the
world in some shape or form
for millennia.
From tribal rituals to
marching bands to rock concerts, music has continued to
adapt to its environment and
time period, even crossing
into other mediums to become essential components
in forms of entertainment
like film, theatre, and video
games.
After starting as merely
a series of beeps and boops,
music in video games has
since progressed to an award
winning level, utilizing full
orchestral arrangements to
provide some of the most
astounding music in the medium.
In case you couldn’t tell
by now, I’m giving you a list
of some of my favorite video
game music.
It’d be silly for me to make

a list of video game music
and not start off with Uncharted 2: Among Thieves.
Naughty Dog’s seminal
PS3 franchise first made its
mark on the gaming landscape in 2007 by captivating gamers with its top-notch
writing and Hollywood
blockbuster approach to the
games structure, but it also
made waves with a sweeping
score that brought to mind
the adventurous themes of
Indiana Jones.
Uncharted 2 continued that
streak with an even greater composition that, once
again, struck the sweeping
and emotional beats of classic movie scores like Raiders
of the Lost Ark, Lawrence
of Arabia, and Ben-Hur, all
while creating a unique melody that’s all its own.
When you hear the opening crescendo, you know immediately that you’re listening to Uncharted.
While Kingdom Hearts
may not share the style or
ostentation of a Hollywood
opus, Yoko Shimomura’s
magnificent score aptly
makes up for that difference with its whimsy and el-

egance.
Evoking the magic of Disney, Kingdom Hearts opening theme, alone, creates a
stirring sensation of beauty
and innocence with just the

a unique element that keeps
the music as fresh and whimsical as when it first graced
our ears.
Fallout: New Vegas isn’t on
this list so much for its score

Photo Courtesy of amazonaws.com

right amount of adventure
that draws in eager listeners
and refuses to let go until the
very end.
While the basic themes
have remained the same
throughout the series, each
new entry continues to bring

(though it is pretty good) as it
is for its soundtrack. Nuclear
fallout has left the world irradiated and scarred with
only the best music that jazz,
swing, and the blues can provide, and provide they do.
The soundtrack is a fantas-

tic collection of music from
the old greats with everyone
from Frank Sinatra and Dean
Martin to Peggy Lee and Kay
Kyserthrown in.
There’s just something
oddly satisfying and fitting
to traversing the irradiated
wastelands of the American
West while humming along
to the tune of “Jingle, Jangle,
Jingle” as it plays on your ingame radio.
The music for the game
is sufficient, but it’s the
soundtrack that ropes you
into the world of Fallout
and makes you truly feel as
though you’re exploring its
western/post-apocalyptic
realm.
In terms of sincere beauty
and haunting linger, nothing
beats the work of Gustavo
Santaolalla in The Last of Us.
A two-time Oscar winning
composer, Santaolalla’s use
of guitar-heavy themes with
minimal accompanying orchestra perfectly embodies
every facet of The Last of Us,
penetrating gamers to their
very core and affecting them
with a force that’s rarely been
achieved in the medium.
His score scares us. It

makes us happy, it makes us
mourn, makes us contemplative, hopeful, shocked, violated, and every other emotion that can be conceived,
and yet it never ceases to
emit a beauty and magnificence that sticks with any
who hear it long after they’ve
finished playing.
Honorary Mentions: Deus
Ex: Human Revolution, Journey, Legend of Zelda, Halo,
Advent Rising,
Civilization,
Bioshock,
The Elder Scrolls, Mass Effect, etc.
Yes, there are so many of
my list that I had to make a
section specifically for honorary mentions, and there are
more still!
Music in video games
has continued to adapt and
mature over the years, and
has even been featured prolifically in the mass media
thanks to such success as the
Grammy nominated games
Journey and Civilization IV
and the world-touring phenomenon Video Games Live.
Video games have given
me some of my favorite music of all time, and I can’t
wait to hear what comes next.
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What’s topping the box office this week?
1. Gravity$55.5M (week one)
2. cloudy with a chance of meatballs 2 $21.5M (Week
two: $60.6M gross)
3. runner runner $7.6M(Week one)

Vampire Diaries keeps fans at the
edge of their seats
By Anna Shermak
Staff Writer

October 3rd die-hard
Vampire Diaries fans waited
for the return of the new season.
Of course it started with
a recap of how Elena is with
Damon and Stefan left. We
learned that Elena and Caroline will be attending college
for the first time. Then the
episode began.
They didn’t waste any
time getting to the action as
we saw the return of Silas as
Stefan’s dopple ganger.
We saw the adventure
that awaits Damon, Jeremy,
and human Katharine. While
Elena and Caroline are in
college they have an adventure of their own trying to
figure out who is after them,
why someone killed their
roommate, and how it has to
do with Elena.
Throughout the episode
flashes of Stefan having a
dream about turning off his
emotions played, which is

Photo courtesy of fanpop.com

how we learned that he was
trapped and reaching out to
Elena.
Elena struggles with her
guilt for Stefan while Caroline keeps trying to tell her
that she made a mistake by
being with Damon.

As Elena tries to figure out
why she has a bad feeling
about Stefan it is clear that
she is still in love with Damon, although with her real
life break up from her co-star
Ian Somerhalder it’s a mystery as to which way direc-

tors will go with Elena’s relationship.
Katharine is back and she
plays a big role in this season. As viewers watched Silas try to capture Katharine
they were baffled as to why
he wanted her. We all know

from last season that Elena
forced the cure on Katharine,
but it has yet to be revealed
what the effects of this are.
As we all know, Bonnie
is dead and can only be seen
by Jeremy. She still has yet
to tell her friends and family

that she is no longer alive,
but she continues to talk to
them with Jeremy as her Fans
were shocked when they saw
Rebecca and Matt together.
Although they are in a “no
strings attached” relationship
fans can’t help but wonder if
there is a little affection between the two of them.
During the episode we
saw Matt with another girl
who was returning his Gilbert ring; only to find that
she had planned an attack on
him.
The new season did not
disappoint viewers with its
jaw dropping ending.
The entire episode was
good from start to finish. The
screen writers for Vampire
Diaries know how to capture
an audience’s attention and
keep viewers at the edge of
their seats.
Anyone who watches this
show will not be disappointed. Vampire Diaries will
keep you hooked from the
minute you turn it on.

Five Must-See Looks from Paris
Fashion Week

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Twentieth-century modern Alexander McQueen

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Embroidered Valentino

Givenchy sequined face-masks

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Louis Vuittion all black theme

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Classic Chanel Tweed and white booties
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My tears: “I came in like a wrecking ball”

By SARAH LEWIS
Editor-in-Chief

I like to keep all my ducks
lined up in a nice and neat
alphabetized row. Usually, if
a duck waddles out of line,
I’ll gently guide it back into
place.
But last week, all those
ducks decided to stage a coup
and run around like another
kind of poultry with their
heads cut off. When everything seemed to be flying out
of control and not flying in a
V, I couldn’t help but think,
“Is this real life?”
My emotions are one of
the ducks I usually have to
punt-kick back into line. I try
my best to keep a level head
and lighthearted attitude in
most situations. I do whatever I can to avoid losing my
cool and letting my temper
get the best of me in public.
While my temper doesn’t
show itself often, my tears
have no problem busting up
any kind of social gathering. “I CAME IN LIKE A
WRECKING BALL.” *Cue
Miley Cyrus swinging in on
an actual wrecking ball.*
If you don’t have experience with crying in public,
believe me, a professional

public crier, when I say that
it is quite possibly the most
embarrassing thing you can
ever do.
More embarrassing than
messing your pants? Yes.
More embarrassing than falling down a flight of stairs?
Yes. More embarrassing than
projectile vomiting on your
crush’s face? Yes.
Crying is the absolute
worst because it’s such an
exposing emotion. “IT’S
RAW,” Gordon Ramsey yells
from the kitchen. It can destroy you in a matter of moments, just like salmonella.
You spend days, weeks,
months, YEARS fooling
people into thinking you can
do bad all by yourself and
that you are a strong and sane
human. Once the waterworks
start flowing, this reputation
is gone. Adios. Au revoir.
Hasta la vista, baby.
So, I said I have public crying experience, but
thankfully up until a week
ago, most people I associate
with on a daily basis hadn’t
yet experienced sobbing Sarah. But, last week sucked.
The only thing that seemed
to be going right was that
my Detroit Red Wings were
finally back for a full, regular

season.
There I was on an average afternoon sitting in my
editor-in-chief office clicking through Canvas when
it snuck up on me. At first,
I thought my misty eyes

sight. No explanation, just
feelings.
Soon enough, my tears
started making a substantial
puddle on top of my desk.
Everything I had been hiding away and holding onto
poured out all at once, snot
included.
This wasn’t a quiet, short
cry either. Oh no, this was
a violent, aching, wailing
weep with many origins.
Even with my door closed
and music turnt, everyone in
the Greater Detroit area must
have heard me.
Naturally, I called one of
my closest friends instead of
walking out of my office revealing my puffy, snotty cryface to anyone. Hearing my
friend’s voice made it worse.
Just like when people hug
you when you’re sad, it usually makes you more sad.
During this inspirational
talk, I heard gentle tap, tap,
taps on my office door. ImPhoto courtesy of lifestyle.yahoo.co.nz mediately, I mumbled a four
letter word and ended my
had been caused by listenphone conversation.
ing to Edward Sharpe & the
As I was mopping away
Magnetic Zeros, but no, that melted mascara and boogers
wasn’t it. There wasn’t any from my face, a group of my
sign of an oncoming sneeze editors and friends opened
either. No ASPCA abused my door that I keep forgetanimal advertisement in ting to lock. In that moment,

with my quick breaths and
crier’s cough, I couldn’t have
been more thankful for the
people standing in my doorway opening their arms one
by one to pull me into a hug
even though they had no idea
why I was a sobbing, soggy
sight.
They accepted me even
though sometimes I can’t
do bad all by myself. Admittedly, I was equally embarrassed as I was thankful.
But I was more mortified of
walking out of the comfort of
my office with everyone else
knowing that, “GASP! Sarah
was crying and actually has
feelings?!?!”
If you can’t tell, I despise
being vulnerable, or in other
words, a sitting duck. Like I
said, I like to keep my ducks
lined up where I can keep an
eye on them. So I covered
my face with a few swipes of
make-up and left my office
with my drooling nose held
high, for several reasons.
Look at all the ducks I give.
Advice: Don’t cry. Ever.
Actual advice: If you want
to avoid embarrassment, only
cry in front of your mom or
dad because they’re the only
ones who are probably used
to your nonsense by now.

Alumni Relations hosts second annual Family Fun Night

By TYESHA VINSON
Student Life Editor
With our Homecoming
winding down, the Alumni
Relations Office hosted their
Second Annual Family Fun
Night this past Thursday.
To go along with the
Homecoming theme, “We
Are Wolverines”, alumni and
their families showed their
Wolverine pride. Some of the
alumni were wearing college

pins; others were wearing
hats, shirts, and other Michigan apparel.
This year’s was a very fun
filled evening with a lot of
games and activities. Over
thirty alumni and their families played Life Size Jenga,
climbed the rock wall, and
made crafts such as kaleidoscopes.
Assistant Director of
Alumni Relations, Rand Kazanji, said, “We had a Life

Size Jenga set, which seemed
to be a hit, they were making
pennants for school spirit
and the dodgeball seemed to
be a lot of fun.”
The competition was
fierce at this year’s Family
Fun Night, especially since
most of the people in attendance were athletes or children of athletes.
Tensions rose as crowds
gathered to watch the Life
Size Jenga matches. People

Tyesha Vinson/MJ

cheered, they shouted, they
high fived, and jumped at
the slightest wobble from the
towering Jenga pieces.
The air hockey table was
very popular among the children at the Family Fun Night.
Some of the children playing
even went as far as using the
extra air hockey strikers to
create defensive and offensive teams.
People that haven’t seen
each other in ten years or

more got the chance to see
each other and take a trip
down Memory Lane.
Peggy Pattison, Director
of Alumni Relations, said,
“Family Fun Night and the
Alumni Hockey Game is
something for everyone and
it really gives everyone a
chance to relive their college
days.”
Pattison continued, “The
Alumni Relations Office
loves the opportunity to find

a fun and exciting way to
bring alumni back to campus.”
Kazanji said, “It’s really
a great way to interact with
alumni and to reconnect with
the university and be part of
the community that it stands
for.”
The Family Fun Night
this year was a lot of fun and
hopefully the tradition will
be carried on for next year’s
Homecoming.

What’s going on around campus?
Tuesday, October 8
Human Rights Campaign Information Station
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
University Center Stage

October 8-19

Movie Screening: MILK:
8:00 p.m.
Kochoff Hall C

Thursday October 10
Campus Visit of Marcia “Ma” Purdy
6:30 p.m.
Kochoff Halls B and C

State of LGBTQ Human Rights in the Nation
Luncheon with Equality Michigan
12:00 p.m.- 1:30 p.m.
Kochoff Hall A

Wednesday October 9
LGBTQ Art Exhibit
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Kochoff Halls B and C

National Coming Out Day Information
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
University Center Stage

Unity Reception
4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
Kochoff Hall C

Movie Screening: MILK
9:00 p.m.
The Union Theater

An Evening of Drag
8:00 p.m.
Kochoff Hall

Friday, October 11
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Rebecca Gallagher/MJ
By REBECCA GALLAGHER
Guest Writer

The big day had arrived.
Students gathered around the
Chancellor’s Pond as preparations for cardboard boat
race began.
The organizations that participated talked over strategy
and who would be captain
on their boat’s maiden voyage. When asked what goes
into picking a good captain,
the captain of the Intelligent
Systems Club boat stated, “I
work out”.
As the participants filtered
in, competitors sized up their

competition. A pre-race carb
load of cider and donuts
were presented on the maize
and blue table.
Participants made their
way to the starting line. Other students gathered around
the pond to cheer their colleagues on and get a nice
laugh as the possibility of
sinking boats was expected.
The prize was a gift bag
full of University of Michigan-Dearborn swag and, of
course, bragging rights.
The organizations that
competed were Alpha Kappa
Psi, Information Technology
Management Club (ITM),

Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE),
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, The Student Leadership Council (SLC), Intelligent Systems Club (ISC),
Campus Video Network
(CVN), the Student Activities Board (SAB), and the
Muslim Student Association.
The teams were judged
in four different categories.
They include Best Dressed
Team, Fastest Time, Best Designed Boat, and the dreaded
Titanic Award. The Titanic
Award is for the boat that
sinks with the most style.
The reigning champs,
Student Activities Board felt

pretty confident going into
the race, they even reused
their winning boat from last
year. The competitors lined
up and stared the murky
pond down and went over
last minute strategies.
For many of the participants, this wasn’t their first
rodeo. When asked what
strategies they have picked
up over their three years of
competition, The Student
Leadership Council replied,
“Just don’t sink”.
If they weren’t going
to win for speed, some organizations were shooting
for style points. Using only

cardboard and duct tape,
boats were decorated with
everything from maize and
blue to their fraternity’s colors.
As the organizations were
matched up and sent on their
way through the course, the
weak were separated from
the strong. Many captains
found themselves jumping
ship and dragging their boats
to the finish line, while others sailed away with ease.
After the races, everyone eagerly waited for the
results. The Best Dressed
organization was the ISC,
to much dismay of the ITM

club who wore the superhero
Wolverine costume for the
event.
The Titanic Award went
to Intervarsity. Their boat
barely made off of the shore
before sinking, leaving their
captain submerged in the
pond.
The winner in the speed
category was the SLC, who
exclaimed “After four years,
finally”.
Win or lose a great time
was had by all. Preparations
are already underway for
next year in hopes to bring
home the title of the fastest
boat on campus.

Students go job hunting at Career Fair

Tyesha Vinson/MJ
By TYESHA VINSON
Student Life Editor

Career Services hosted a
record breaking Career Fair
this year. Over five hundred
students were in attendance
this past Thursday.
Career Services Director
Regina Storrs said, “Today
was one of our best Career
Fairs. We have over seventyfive employers and over five
hundred students. We are expecting really good evaluations from both sides.”
The representatives at the
Career Fair included companies such as the Chrysler
Group LLC, Hantz Group,
Systems in Motion and
Quicken Loans.
Companies like Ford Motor Company were there to
talk to students about job opportunities and summer in-

ternships.
Nancy Wehab, an IT employee from Ford, said, “We
offer a three year program
where you get to rotate
around the company. You’ll
be able to do a technical rotation, a business rotation and
then a third rotation of choice
with your advisor.”
Wehab continued, “We’re
also here recruiting for summer interns that are graduating by June and August
of 2015 and that is a three
month program. We like students to be near their senior
year when doing the program
because we have an opportunity to interview them for a
full time position in our three
year program.”
Employers were very impressed with the drive and
professionalism of University of Michigan-Dearborn’s

students.
Gia Iqbal, a UM-Dearborn
alumni and Chase Bank manager, said, “Students came
in, they were ambitious, they
had their résumés, they were
dressed the part, and they
asked questions.”
Iqbal is a great example
of hard work paying off. She
graduated from UM-Dearborn in 2012 and she is currently a manager for Chase
Bank.
Iqbal said, “I graduated
in 2012. I do college recruiting and I’m on the Diversity
Council Team for J.P. Morgan. I’ve achieved my goals
and Chase has helped me.
They’ve given me the skills I
need to build a future. I went
from a banker to a manager.”
Many of the employers
at this year’s Career Fair
couldn’t help but notice

and appreciate the diversity
of UM-Dearborn’s student
body.
Vasilios Manios of Waddell & Reed said, “I’m very
impressed with the cultural
diversity. The cultural diversity was huge here. For
my company that means that
there is a diverse range of potential employees. It’s very
refreshing.”
The hard work of the Career Services employees did
not go unnoticed by the employers. Target representative, Brock Kennedy, said, “I
was very impressed with the
staff and the students’ organization.”
Wehab said, “I think the
university does an excellent
job promoting the Career Fair
and working with the employers to get us to come in.
I think it is an excellent op-

portunity to meet local candidates. UM-Dearborn has
some of the highest numbers
at Ford.”
Systems in Motion representative, Daria Fellrath,
said, “This Career Fair is our
favorite. We always get the
best talent here. It’s so well
organized. I love how they
divide students by which
school they are coming from,
so it’s very easy to identify
who we need to talk to. It’s
the best career fair for us.”
As far as preparedness
goes, Iqbal felt that both the
students and the university
were very prepared. She said,
“They had everything ready
for us, it was structured, and
it was nice to get a chance to
meet with the students and all
the other employers that are
here. Overall it has been a
good experience.”

Employees of UM-Dearborn’s Career Services Department were very proud of
this year’s Career Fair and
the students in attendance.
Storrs said, “One of the
things we consistently hear
about the Career Fair is that
our students are well prepared, they are ready for the
world, they are very energetic, and ambitious students.”
She continued, “Our Career Fair, employers tell us
are always a good match between what they are looking
for and what our students can
deliver.”
The Career Fair’s end does
not mean that Career Services cannot help you get a job.
You can stop by their office
on the second floor of the
University Center and get the
help you need.
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Men’s soccer: Mesic, Wolverines UM-Dearborn
Player of the week
outlast Lawrence Tech
By geoff Mehl
Staff Reporter
@GeoffMehl

T

he University of
Michigan-Dearborn men’s soccer team defeated
conference rival Lawrence
Tech University Saturday afternoon 2-1, to move to 5-5
on the year.
The Wolverines were led
by forward Iris Mesic, who
scored his fifth goal of the
season to win their second
conference matchup. Mesic
currently leads UM-Dearborn
in scoring with five goals and
five assists.

“We finished most of our
chances” said Mesic. “We
defended well but there is
always room for improvement.”
The team finished this
week 1-1 after losing to Davenport University on Wednesday, 2-0. It has been a difficult
season for the Wolverines,
who have been fighting off injuries to several key players.
“We need to get healthy,”
UM-Dearborn coach Mike
Hatfield said. “Players are
getting
opportunities…we
can go deeper into our bench.”
The win against Lawrence

Tech was big for the Wolverines because it keeps them in
the playoff race. There were
four injuries in Saturday’s
game and it was left up to
Hatfield to do some shuffling.
“We held on just long
enough…I had to piece things
together,” said Hatfield.
Though the team is just
.500 on the season, there have
been some good things coming out of backup players getting time to gain some experience.
“Our chemistry is much
better and we have matured
as a team,” Mesic said.

Coming up this week, the
Wolverines have two big time
conference games on their
schedule. If they can win
these games it will push them
to fifth in the conference and
in position to achieve their
goal of making the postseason.
UM-Dearborn takes on
Concordia at home at Dearborn High School on October
8 at 8:00 p.m. and then travels to Aquinas at 1:00 p.m. on
Saturday, October 12.
“Concordia can be dangerous,” said Hatfield. “This is a
game we have to win.”

Micah Collier

Hockey
39 saves on 42
shots, ,929 save
percentage
Saturday against
Oakland

Column: Homecoming softball
game void can’t be filled
By RICKY LINDSAY
Sports Editor
@RLindz35

A

nother
year,
another homecoming
celebrated at the
University of Michigan and
University of Michigan-Dearborn.
Sports wise, it was a wild
success. In just one year, the
Maize and Blue bowl transformed from something
known by a handful of students to a popular sporting
event for scholars.
The alumni hockey game
featured a blast from UMDearborn’s Wolves past. For
one special night, several
former stars took the ice they

called home for four years.
Then there was, of course,
the homecoming football
game. Who could possibly
forget about that? Michigan
defended the Little Brown
Jug from old-time rival Minnesota for the twenty-second
year in 23 games.
Even with all the celebrations and festivities, there was
a void for longtime students
such as myself: the homecoming softball game.
The homecoming softball
game was the first sporting
event I experienced as a student at UM-Dearborn. Being
able to take the field against
the Dearborn police department was a blast, something
that we’d never be able to do

Ricky’s College
Football Picks
Week 7
Top 25 and Big Ten
#1 Alabama @ Kentucky

Alabama

#2 Oregon @ #16
Washington
Boston College @ #3
Clemson
#5 Stanford @ Utah

Oregon
Clemson
Stanford

#25 Missouri @ #7
Georgia
Rutgers @ #8 Louisville

Louisville

#9 Texas A&M @ Ole Miss

Texas A&M

#17 Florida @ #10 LSU

LSU

#11 UCLA @ Cal

UCLA

#12 Oklahoma @ Texas

Oklahoma

#14 South Carolina @
Arkansas
#15 Baylor @ Kansas State

South Carolina

#18 Michigan @ Penn
State
#19 Northwestern @
Wisconsin
Iowa State @ #20 Texas
Tech
#23 Northern Illinois @
Akron
#24 Virginia Tech @
Pittsburgh
Indiana @ Michigan State

Michigan

Nebraska @ Purdue

Georgia

Baylor

Northwestern
Texas Tech
Northern Illinois
Virginia Tech
Indiana
Nebraska

on our own. No, we needed a
special event. The homecoming softball game was just
that.
Was.
The homecoming softball
game is no more. It hasn’t
been since 2011, and for both
the students and police, it’s a
shame.
One thing that wasn’t the
problem with the homecoming softball game was the
amount of student participation, that’s for sure. Heck, I
didn’t see the field until towards the end of the game,
but I didn’t care.
For me, it was all about
the atmosphere; to be able to
spend time with my fellow
students on a ball field and to

participate against Dearborn’s
finest.
But there were some flaws
in the set up.
If I’m an average student
who doesn’t do anything extracurricular on campus, there
wouldn’t be a point for me to
attend the game to sit in the
stands. Why bother?
That was the case for the
2011 game. Only a handful of
students decided to attend the
game. Perhaps that’s because
the game was held off campus
at King Boring field, only because UM-Dearborn doesn’t
have the proper venue for
baseball and softball games.
That exact answer will
never be known. But there is
something that I do know.

The homecoming softball
game was irreplaceable. No
matter what homecoming
event is thought up next, it

Upcoming Volleyball Schedule
Date

Opponent

Location

October 11, 2013

TBA-Tournament

Davenport University

October 12, 2013

TBA-Tournament

Davenport University

October 16, 2013

Madonna University

UM-Dearborn Fieldhouse

October 18, 2013

Concordia University

Ann Arbor, MI

October 21, 2013

Rochester College

Rochester, MI

October 23, 2013

Lourdes University

Sylvania, OH

October 25, 2013

SUNY College

Houghton College (NY)

October 26, 2013

TBA-Tournament

Houghton College (NY)

October 30, 2013

Marygrove College

UM-Dearborn Fieldhouse

November 1, 2013

TBA-Tournament

Washington University (MO)

November 2, 2013

TBA-Tournament

Washington University (MO)

Maize and Blue,

continued from page 11
The second half was owned
by the alumni team.
In the opening minutes
of the half, Parker provided
some hope for the students
and grabbed an interception
in one-on-one coverage and
took the ball all the way back
to what would be the alumni’s
10-yard line.
Parker’s play on the defensive side of the ball earned
him the nickname of “Parker’s Island.”
Following the interception
by Parker, Jones caught a ball
in the back of the end zone,
but it was ruled an incompletion after a controversial
call by the referee, one that

would’ve given the students
the lead.
Following the controversial call, the students began
to lose their poise, and Beydoun took full advantage of
this, giving the alumni a three
score lead following a tip toe
run in the corner of the end
zone.
The students knew that
they had to strike back fast,
and linebacker Roger Castillo
was having none of that. Castillo had two big interceptions
late in the game to put the exclamation point on the victory
for the alumni.
Following one of Castillo’s interceptions, Student
Government president Wedad Ibrahim made a big play

of her own, representing not
only the students, but the ladies on the field.
Unfortunately for the
students, Ibrahim’s efforts
would not go unnoticed, but
they would not be enough for
the students to emerge as winners in the Alumni Challenge
for the second year in a row.
Castillo was sent home
with the game ball for his
performance that evening.
Beydoun was awarded as the
alumni’s offensive MVP after
finishing the game with four
combined touchdowns (two
receiving and two rushing).
The offensive MVP for the
students was Jewell Jones,
who finished the game with
three touchdown receptions.

won’t match the one I participated in back in 2011.

Any tips or
ideas for
sports stories?
Email
Ricky Lindsay,
Sports Editor
umd.
mj.sports@
gmail.com
Alumni hockey,

continued from page 12
nection one was a very
dangerous and lethal combination for Team White, but
Irwin and Team Gold would
manage to bring out the fire
extinguisher and cool off the
dynamic duo on the way to a
11-8 victory over Team White
and Macari’s phenomenal
play.
Before the alumni hockey
game, the athletic department
at the UM-Dearborn set up a
family fun night for families
to come out, bring their kids,
check out the facilities, and
have an overall good time.
Several games were available at the fieldhouse, including air hockey, ping pong,
dodgeball, volleyball, and
even rock climbing.
Various athletes volunteered their time to make sure
that everyone was having a
good time, including Women’s basketball senior guard
and forward Danielle Cowart,
men’s basketball sharp shooting redshirt freshman Pat
Hebda, and student council
member and former basketball forward Michael Parker.
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College Football
Top Ten Poll
Each Monday, members of the Michigan Journal’s sports staff vote on college football’s
top ten teams. A first place vote counts for 10
points, with the number decreasing by one for
each rank lower.

#1 Alabama (4)

For the second consecutive week, AJ McCarron’s Crimson Tide
received only four first
place votes.

#2 Oregon (2)

Ricky Lindsay and
Jordan Konior selected
the Ducks as the nation’s
top team for a second
straight week.

#3 Clemson

Just like last week, the
Tigers found themselves
with the No. 3 ranking.
Konior ranked them No.
5, while Mehl went with
No. 6. The rest agreed
with the No. 3 ranking.

#4 Ohio State

After a close win over
Northwestern, the Buckeyes saw a slight rise
in the poll. They were
ranked as high as No. 3
(Konior and Mehl) and
as low as No. 7 (Lindsay)

#5 Stanford

The Cardinal swapped
spots with Ohio State
this week, even after a
win over Washington.
Konior, Petras, and
Lindsay ranked them
No.4.

#6 Florida State

The pollsters fell in love
with the Seminoles after
a huge win over Maryland. Florida State was
ranked as high as No. 4
by Holzman.

#7 Georgia

The Bulldogs were the
most inconsistent team
amongst pollsters. Mehl
ranked them a poll-high
No. 4, while Holzman
chose a poll-low No. 10

#8 Texas A&M

Johnny Manziel’s Aggies were left off Jenkins poll completely,
but managed to earn the
No. 8 ranking. Lindsay
ranked them a poll-high
No. 6.

#9 Louisville

The Cardinals continue
their free-fall in the MJ
Sports poll. They were
ranked No. 7 last week
and were left off Lindsay’s poll.

#10 LSU

For the second straight
week, the Tigers found
themselves at the bottom
of the poll. Konior left
them off his poll.

Sports

@TMJSports
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Q&A with UM-Dearborn
Player of the Week
Iris Mesic
By geoff Mehl
Staff Reporter
@GeoffMehl

J

unior forward Iris
Mesic is a leader and
key players on the
University of Michigan-Dearborn men’s soccer
team. Mesic leads the team in
scoring this season with five
goals and five assists. Staff
Writer Geoff Mehl sat down
to talk with Mesic in part of
a question and answer series.
Q. Where are you from?
A. I am originally from
Prijedor Bosnia. There was
a war going on so my family
moved here in 1993 when I
was one year old. I grew up in
Hamtramak but now I live in
Clinton Township.
Q. Where did you go to
High School?
A. I went to Chippewa Valley High School and graduated in 2010. (Iris attended
the same high school as teammate Damjan Stamenkovik).
Q. What are you majoring in?

A. My major is in Business
Management. I have a couple
of uncles who own their own
businesses and it has always
interested me. I want to be my
own boss someday.
Q. When and why did
you start playing soccer?
A. I started playing soccer when I was like five or
six. soccer has always been in
my family and it is something
that has always interested me.
Q. Have you ever won
any individual awards while
playing soccer?
A. I have won player of the
tournament or top goal scorer
several times. I also won all
district in high school twice.
Q. What made you decide to go to the University
of Michigan-Dearborn?
A. I wanted an opportunity to be able to play soccer
in college. It also a great place
to earn an education.
Q. What motivates you
as an athlete?
A. All that motivates me
as an athlete is winning. Win-

Photo courtesy of Mike Hatfield and Iris Mesic.

ning is the only thing for me.
Q. What are some of your
hobbies or things you like to
do off the soccer field?
A. I like to hang out with

friends and watch soccer. I
also like to play basketball,
it’s like my second sport. I
like Kobe Bryant a lot.

Beydoun leads alumni to rout in
Maize and Blue Bowl

T

By Jordan konior
Staff Reporter

he weather was
perfect for flag
football and the
Maize and Blue
Bowl on the University of
Michigan-Dearborn campus
last Wednesday afternoon.
The alumni, led by star
quarterback, receiver, defensive back, and fan favorite
Anwar Beydoun, were ready
to put an end to the student’s
flag football winning streak.
They did just that, downing
the students with a thrilling
48-24 victory.
“The experience alone was
bittersweet playing against all
of my old teammates, but at
the end of the day, all I care
about is winning,” Beydoun
said.
But before the game even
started, many players complained of the conditions on
the field.
“Can we change the location of the game to a field
where there isn’t a sewer in
the middle of it?” said Ryan
Petras, a big time defender for
the students.
The location was changed
and the alumni took full advantage of their new digs.
Beydoun wasted no time
getting the alumni off to a fast
start with an opening drive
touchdown pass to Tom Wille
to give the alumni a 6-0 lead.
Following an interception thrown by the students,
Beydoun and company were
looking to strike once again.
On a fourth down attempt,
with the ball approximately
10 yards from the end zone,
Beydoun was looking for a
receiver that appeared to be
wide open, but then defensive back and self-proclaimed
“LeBron James of flag football” Michael Parker, came
away with a big stop to keep
it a one possession game.
The students would appear
to respond after Parker’s big
defensive play, with a TD reception by Gerard Roberson
that was ruled out of bounds.
On the student’s next possession following another stop,
Roberson hooked up with
Jewell Jones on a deep pass
and gave the students their
first score, tying the game at
six.

Tyesha VinsonMJ

The student team’s quarterback Gerard Roberson has a pass attempt blo cked in the end zone.
Not only did the alumni alumni a 12-6 lead.
frozen rope touchdown pass
have Beydoun, but they also
The students would re- to Beydoun to give the alumni
had a pretty good second- spond with a rushing touch- a 18-12 lead.
string quarterback in Mike down of their own by Bradley
Jones followed that up by
Asaad as well.
Pischea to tie the game at 12 catching his second touchAsaad did his best Robert on their next possession.
down pass of the game to tie
Griffin III impersonation and
Asaad would then show the game at 18 at halftime.
scrambled for a touchdown his best Peyton Manning imMaize and Blue,
out of the pocket, giving the personation, throwing a long
continued on page 10
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Michigan routs Minnesota on homecoming

By Ricky Lindsay
Sports Editor
@RLindz35

I

t took six weeks, but
against
Minnesota
on homecoming, the
Michigan Wolverines
played with the consistency
they had long hoped for entering this season.
After struggling the past
two games, the Wolverines
focused on their running
game, forcing redshirt junior
quarterback Devin Gardner
to not attempt a pass until
the second quarter. But when
they did go to the air, Gardner
showed that his troubles were
in the past, finishing 13-of-17
passing for 235 yards and two
touchdowns to lead Michigan
to a 42-13 win over the Golden Gophers.
“We’re going to do what
was working and that’s what
was working at the time,
Gardner said. “If it’s not
broke, don’t fix it.
“Whenever I’m called on
to throw the ball, that’s what
I’m going to do and that’s
what I did today.”
On the opening drive of the
game, Minnesota quarterback
Mitch Leidner fumbled the
ball on a third down scramble.
Sophomore linebacker James
Ross recovered the fumble for
Michigan, setting up an eight
yard rushing touchdown by
fifth-year senior Fitzgerald
Toussaint.
For the first time this season, each aspect of Michigan’s offense complimented
each other well. The Wolverines accounted for 348 yards
in total offense and had no
turnovers for the first time in
two years.
“I just say that’s hard work
paying off,” Toussaint said.
“Being able to throw the football, being able to protect the
quarterback, being able to run
the football. The offensive
line created holes and they
did what they had to do in order for us to be in position in
everything.”
Toussaint finished the
game with 79 of Michigan’s
113 rushing yards. He rushed
for two touchdowns on 17
carries.
But it wasn’t enough for
fifth-year senior Taylor Lewan.
“Fitz needs to have at least
100 yards every game in my
opinion,” Lewan said. He de-

Amanda Gosline/MJ

Redshirt sophomore cornerback Blake Countess celebrates his 72-yard interception return for a touchdown with sophomore safety Jarrod Wilson.
serves this; he works so hard the last two weeks,” Gardner enough to slow Minnesota’s tight end Devin Funchess
offensive tempo. The Golden twice, including a 24 yard
and we owe him some yards, said.
Ross’ fumble recovery ap- Gophers would go on to score touchdown to give the Wolespecially after the last two
peared to set the tone early two more times on a pair of verines a 14-7 lead entering
games.”
Michigan converted 10- for the Wolverines. But Min- second-half field goals.
halftime.
of-13 third down chances nesota had other ideas.
Lining up as a wide reThe Golden Gophers put
Michigan’s defense rou- ceiver for most of the game,
against Minnesota. Entering
the game, they were convert- together a long 75-yard drive tinely stopped the Golden Go- Funchess led both teams with
ing 48.1 percent of their third capped off by a Leidner touch- phers deep in their own zone. 151 receiving yards on seven
down pass to Maxx Williams. The Wolverines began their receptions.
down attempts.
“Today I was able to man- The scoring drive lasted nine final drive in the first half on
“I don’t like getting guardage the game and be pretty minutes and 44 seconds, eat- the Minnesota 38-yard line.
ed, really, so I just try to get
With excellent field posi- open and let Devin (Gardner)
efficient on third downs, and ing a large chunk out of the
tion, Gardner was ready to get the ball to me,” Funchess
you know, the things that first quarter.
Television timeout de- display his aerial assault. He said.
we’ve been good at in the past
that we’ve kind of slipped on lays between quarters were connected with sophomore
“Getting him (Funchess)

Former Wolves stars return to ice
for annual alumni hockey game
By Jordan konior
Staff Reporter

T

he excitement in
the air was heavy
on Thursday, October 3 at the University of Michigan-Dearborn
Fieldhouse.
The Family Fun Night and
alumni hockey game closed
out the week-long homecoming festivities.
Both teams participating in
the alumni hockey game put
on an entertaining show for
their audience.
For someone that liked the
defensive side of hockey, this
was not the ideal game that
one would want to watch. For
the fan that loves high scoring, flashy stick work, successful sharing of the puck,
and good teamwork, this was
the game for you.
The game consisted of two
teams, Team Gold and Team
White. Team Gold led by a

former player on last year’s
team, defensemen Mark Bekkala. Team White was led by
supreme talent and hometown
hero Michael Macari, who
was also a member of last
year’s team.
Team White wasted no
time in the beginning of the
game. They jumped to an early 1-0 lead at the 5:52 mark
of the first period following
a Mike Ross goal assisted by
Macari.
Team Gold responded at
the 6:56 mark in the first period following a rebound backhand goal off of his own shot
by forward Brett Logan to tie
the game at one.
Team Gold would then
strike again at the 9:20 mark
of the first period on an Adam
Stoner goal, assisted by Rick
Osburn.
Team White wasted no
time tying the game at two
following a Macari goal, as-

sisted by forward Mike Ross
at the 9:54 mark of the first
period.
Team White would eventually take a 4-3 lead over Team
Gold into the end of the first
period.
The second period was one
of the more intense periods.
Tempers were starting to flare
a little bit and the competitive
nature of the athletes began to
be released on the ice.
The first sign of tempers flaring occurred at the
2:55 mark of the second period when Kenny Chaput for
Team Gold assisted Mike
Musser for a backhand flip
shot goal past Brik Pardo of
Team White. Following the
goal, defenseman Tony Rini
of Team White ripped into
defensemen Marino Santi and
let him know of his missed
assignment.
Towards the end of the second period, Stoner of Team

Gold laid the wood on Macari as he went for a loose
puck, sending a message that
he didn’t care how talented
he was on the ice or about
their relationship off the rink.
Team Gold would lead 7-6 at
the end of the second period.
Macari would later re-

spond with a message of his
own, scoring his third goal of
the game and receiving a hat
trick at the 9:27 mark of the
third period to bring Team
White within two goals of
Team Gold 9-7.
The third period was dominated by solid defense pri-

out on the perimeter a little bit
is mismatch in a lot of ways
because he runs awfully well
and he’s a big target, Michigan head coach Brady Hoke
added. “And when we get into
the 11-man personal, sometimes he’ll be a tight end, but
just trying to really take advantage of his skill set.”
Michigan received the ball
to start the second half after deferring on the opening
kickoff, and they wasted no
time on offense.
Three straight rushes by
Toussaint opened the passing
game up for Gardner, where
he connected with redshirt
freshman Jehu Chesson and
Funchess on a pair of 22 and
21-yard passes, respectively.
Derrick Green followed it up
by bulldozing into the end
zone for a two-yards into the
end zone for the Wolverines
third touchdown of the game.
Minnesota inched closer
on long drives but couldn’t
find the end zone in the second half after struggles on
third down. The Golden Gophers finished 8-of-15 on
third down conversions.
“I think it was us playing better on first and second
down,” said redshirt sophomore Blake Countess. “When
you have a team that gets to
third and one, third and two,
third and three type of situations, it makes us harder on
our defense.”
With Minnesota’s offense
struggling to find secondhalf consistency, Michigan
opened the floodgates.
Toussaint scored his second touchdown on a 12-yard
rush with 11 seconds remaining in the third quarter.
Late in the fourth quarter,
Gardner found the end zone
on a two-yard scramble.
A few plays later, Countess sealed the deal with a 72yard interception return for a
touchdown. It was his fourth
interception on the season.
After the win, the Wolverines gave the Little Brown
Jug to longtime equipment
manager Jon Falk. Michigan
has defeated Minnesota 37
times in 40 games since Falk
received his job back in 1974.
“We gave it to him when
we got in the locker room, I
just hope he doesn’t take it
home,” Hoke said. “His loyalty to Michigan and Michigan football is special.”
marily from the goaltenders.
Chuck Irwin of Team Gold
saved 15 shots in the third period alone and solidified the
victory for Team Gold.
The Macari and Ross con-
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Team Gold moves the puck down the ice during the alumni hockey game.

